
When it comes to execu-
tive decisions, they don’t
come much bigger than
relocating the corporate
headquarters to another
city. Mitchell Krebs has
some advice for chief ex-
ecutives considering such a
move:

“Ask yourself the follow-
ing question and make sure
you have a good and honest
answer to it: ‘How can a
relocation help you achieve
your business objectives?’ ”
said the CEO of Coeur
Mining Inc., who last year
moved his company to Chi-

cago from Coeur d’Alene,
Idaho.

Chicago gives him better
transportation access to the
company’s far-flung op-
erations and more manage-
ment talent than Idaho.
Still, the Second City is not
the first city that comes to
mind when you think of
goldandsilvermining.Den-
ver and Toronto are at or
near the top of the list.

For Krebs, 42, the city
also represents a fresh start
foracompanyhe is trying to
revitalize after a history of
financial struggles and un-

happy investors. But the
move and his other at-
tempts to breathe new life
into the companyhavebeen
overshadowed by some stiff
challenges.

Silver and gold prices
crashed in 2013, falling 36
percent and 28 percent,
respectively. Investors
dumped precious metals in
favor of stocks and other
assets. In 2014, metals
prices have rebounded
slightly but remain well off
their highs.

While all mining compa-
nies are grappling with the
impact of lower prices,
Krebs also is being tested by
a corporate legacy of high
operating costs and con-
cerns that the company’s
biggest mine may be near-

ing the end of its life.
Investors dumped the com-
pany’s stock last year, with
shares tumbling 55.9 per-
cent.

Even after the sell-off,
Coeur Mining’s stock re-
mains out of favor. Four out
of the 10 research analysts
who follow the company
are bearish on the stock,
according toBloomberg.

“We’re rooting for
Mitch,” said Chris Lichten-
heldt, of Toronto-based
Dundee Capital Markets,
one of the analysts with a
“sell” rating on Coeur. “But
the company is going to
struggle to make money at
today’s commodity prices.”

In the first quarter, the
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Testing his mettle in Chicago
Coeur Mining CEO hopes move from
Idaho can help burnish company
By Ameet Sachdev | Tribune reporter

Turn to Krebs, Page 5
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The seductive smell of cocoa
beans roasting, venting fromanon-
descript factory onWestKinzie
Street, is howmanyChicagoans
know theBlommerChocolateCo.
— ifwe know it at all.

Three-quarters of a century after
Blommer’s founding here, its sweet
scent still comeswith an air ofmys-
tery.

AChicago-based, family-run
business, Blommer is not just tightly
held but tightly protective, particu-
larlywhen it comes to its operations
and even the identity of its clients.
Those of uswho enjoy chocolate
are quite likely Blommer consum-
ers. But its customers are the brand-
name companies it supplieswith
cocoa and chocolate products,
coatings and other ingredients, and
the customers come first.

There is a small factory store,
where the public can buy treats
madewithBlommer products, and
outsiders rarely get any closer. Even
when the company broke precedent
and staged a smallmedia event at
the plant a couple of years ago to
tout its long-standing commitment

to cocoa crop sustainability, photog-
raphywas banned.

But tomark the 75 years since
HenryBlommer and twobrothers
launchedNorthAmerica’s oldest
and largest independent cocoa bean
processor, grandsons Peter andRick
Blommer—cousins and today’s
co-chairmen— thought it time to
briefly open up in acknowledgment
of all that their family, employees
and business partners have built.

“We justwant to stop at this
anniversary and say, ‘Look atwhere
we’ve come from,’ ” said Peter, the
chief operating officer,whose fa-
ther,Henry Jr., retains the title of
chief executive though is no longer
active in daily operations.

The timeworn joke is that Blom-

mer’s factory isn’t like that of the
fictional but similarly private
candymakerWillyWonka, in that
there’s no chocolate river. “At least
not on purpose,” saidRick,who
oversees global operations.

It’s closer to theworkplace in
whichLucyRicardo andEthel
Mertz famously struggled, though
the linesmove faster andwhat
comes off them is never closer to a
candy ready for consumption than a
chocolate chip.

Near specializedmachinery are
pallets piledwith stacks of newly
filled sacks awaiting shipment.
Workerswear hairnets, protective
eyewear and lab coats. It’s clean and
smells great, but it looks a lot like
plenty of other factories.

And itwas nearly someone else’s.
“We almost lost this business

back in 1992,” Peter said, recalling a
tense 18-month stretch afterHenry
Sr.’s death.

Relativeswho controlled 50
percent of the company cashed out,
selling to giant rival Cargill, itself a
family-controlled business. Cargill
hungrily eyed the rest. Butwhile
theMinnesota-based commodities
and food-processingmultinational
tested theBlommers still connected
to the business, the public tug of
war ultimately strengthened their
resolve.WhenCargill realized it
would be unable to pry loose any

Zofia Zhabura gathers cocoa drops to count during processing at the Blommer Chocolate Co. factory in Chicago.
The Blommer family has opened up its mysterious operations as it marks the company’s 75th anniversary.
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Cocoa, channeled
Inside the Blommer Chocolate Co. factory you’ve smelled but
never seen — and the family that’s run it for all of its 75 years

Phil Rosenthal

The Blommer Chocolate Co. proc-
esses about 45 percent of all cocoa
beans processed in the U.S.

Turn to Rosenthal, Page 4

Investor Stephen Messi-
ah Coleman is courting cul-
tured Chicagoans as clients,
and not letting past run-ins
with Missouri securities
regulators get in theway.

Coleman, owner and
chief investment officer of
Daedalus Capital LLC,
moved toChicago twoyears
ago from St. Louis. He has
taken out a full-page ad in
the Chicago Shakespeare
Theater program, promis-
ing an investment return of
100 percent or more, in five
years or less. “Like Babe
Ruth, we call our shot and
thenwedeliver,” said thead,
which features a large
photo of Coleman, 58.

What theaddoesn’t say is
that Coleman andDaedalus
aren’t registered as a broker
or an investment adviser. In
2012, a Missouri county
court ruled thatnoevidence
was presented that inves-
tors lost money, but it fined
them $50,000 after finding
theysoldunregisteredsecu-

rities and acted as anunreg-
istered investment adviser,
in violation of securities
laws.

Coleman, in an interview,
said he doesn’t need to be
registered, partly because
clients give him their user-
names and passwords to
allowhimtomanagemoney
in their accounts, a practice
known as proxy trading.

“The way we do it, our
assets under management
are officially zero because
we don’t have custody and
we don’t have any custody
agreements,” Coleman said.
He said he is nowmanaging
about $10 million, mostly
belonging toMissourians.

Coleman said his invest-
ment strategy gets results,
and he has fans among
clients. But his business
model — not having a li-
cense, selling unregistered
securities, having access to
customer accounts, promis-
ing big returns — can press
many buttons among secu-
rities industry regulators.

Money manager
woos city’s elite
with bold goals
With ads touting big returns, business
model can grab regulators’ attention

Turn to Coleman, Page 3

By Becky Yerak
Tribune reporter

Three prominentChica-
goans—divorce attorney
GemmaAllen, retired
CookCountyDomestic
RelationsCourt Judge
MicheleLowrance, and
financial expert and col-
umnistTerrySavage—
have a combined three
books and four divorces to
their names.

And that’swhy the
friends’ first joint effort,
“TheNewLoveDeal:
EverythingYouMust
KnowBeforeMarrying,

Moving In orMovingOn,”
does notmincewords.

Get it inwriting, they
advise couples-to-be. And
yes, thatmeans a prenup,
although all three said the
stereotypical reason for
having one—a young bride
wedding a rich, olderman
—no longer applies.
(They’ve allwitnessed a
surge in cases inwhich
stay-at-homedads could
have benefited fromone.)

But the book is about
more than legalities. Allen,
Lowrance and Savagewalk
couples throughdiscus-
sions about needs,money,
what to do beforemoving
in together andwhat to
expect in court.

These conversations
matter because, in a joint

Frank advice on love,
marriage, prenups

Melissa Harris
Chicago Confidential

Turn to Harris, Page 4
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more shares, the interlopers retreated and
sold to theBlommers.

“Thatwas an inflection point for us
wherewe as a family, including those of us
in the third generation just getting into the
business, had to think aboutwhether…we
wanted to fight for something that not only
meant something to us sentimentally but
had growth prospects,” Peter said. “We’ve
grown sevenfold since then, andwe’re
positioned formore growth ahead.”

TheCargill conflict spurred theBlom-
mers to seek out expert counsel on running
a family business. They emerged from the
fightwith newpurpose andnewprotocols
concerningwhat the companywould
expect of familymembers andwhat family
members could expect of the company.

Criteriawere established for adding
familymemberswhomightwish to come
aboard,with requisites including a four-
year college degree, five years ofwork
experience and a skill set that the company
needs. The company has two classes of
stock, and family shares can throwoff
enough cash to discourage theBlommers
not directly involved fromagitating to
break the ownership structure.

“Wehadno lockup or buy-sell arrange-
ments, and nowwedo,” Peter said. “It’s
really nicewhen you learn a lesson, it ends
upwith you getting a second chance.”

There are at present seven familymem-
bers connected to the business. Peter’s dad
is the lone second-generationBlommer
company person. Five of six third-genera-
tion familymembers are officers, including
Peter,whoprimarilyworks out of the
Pennsylvania office. Rick andPeterDrake,
who’s vice president of sales, are here in
Chicago.

Yet another generation of Blommers is
coming of age, but their parents stress that
they should never feel entitled or obligated
to assume a role in the family business.
They have towant it. They have to earn it.
Ownership is not necessarily tied toman-
agement.

JohnWard, clinical professor of family
enterprise atNorthwesternUniversity’s
Kellogg School ofManagement and co-
director of theCenter for Family Enter-
prises, said he only knowsBlommerChoc-
olate from “the aromawhen I comeoff the
Kennedy”Expressway. But, generally
speaking, getting this far bodeswell for the
company.

“Itwas actually the rags-to-riches-to-
rags cliche thatmotivatedmy interest in
family businesses,”Ward said. “It seemed
so fatalistic. ... It can be true, and statisti-
cally it is true, that not thatmany family
businessesmake it past the third or fourth
generation, but those thatmake it to the
third or fourth generation often sustain
themselves verywell.”

Although this is the third generation of
Blommers running their company, it is the
fourth generation in the chocolate busi-
ness.Henry Sr.’s fatherwas a partner in
Milwaukee’s AmbrosiaChocolate (now
part of Illinois-basedArcherDanielsMid-
land).Henrywasworking therewhenhe
andhis brothers decided in 1939 to strike
out on their own inChicago, long amajor
hub for commercial bakeries and candy-
makers. Their routinewas to take the train
down fromMilwaukee onMondays, sleep-
ing on cots between factory pallets, and
return homeFridays. Peter andRickBlom-
mer recall spending nights at the factory
themselveswhen theywere younger.

“Most of usworked extensively during
Christmas breaks and summers, doing
someof the dirtiest jobs,” said Peter,who
picked up anMBAandworked onWall
Street and then forDole FoodCo. before

returning to the family business full time.
“Having been grounded in the hard, hot
work that’s done out on the factory floor
creates a real appreciation for everyone
thatwehaveworking for us in the plants
and given us a real hands-on knowledge of
the operations.”

But if theworkers got to know theBlom-
mers, the public has not. There oncewas a
short-livedBlommerBar, but the company
decades ago gave upwhatever retail ambi-
tions it had. Instead it has focused onhar-
nessingwhat Peter called “themost beauti-
ful but impossibly complex supply chain
you’ve ever seen” andmeeting the needs of
an industry in themidst of a surge in
growth unprecedented in recentmemory.

Seventy percent of the company’s busi-
ness is in supplying chocolate ingredients
for branded confectionary, dairy and bak-

ing companies. The other 30 percent
comes from its cocoa bean processing
operation,which it built up at the urging of
customers in themid-1980s.

About 45 percent of all cocoa beans
processed in theUnited States are proc-
essed byBlommer into cocoa butter, cocoa
powder and a liquid distillation known as
chocolate liquor for companies thatmake
their own chocolate.

The chocolate liquorwas a big deal for
Blommer. Chocolate product oncewas
always shipped in solid form, requiring it to
bewrapped for transport, unwrapped and
melted down again.HenryBlommermade
it available in liquid form, shipping it via
tank cars and providing equipment for
customers to receive and store it.

Although the company does not nameor
discuss current customers, vintage trade-

paper reports and ads for Blommer equip-
ment cite such recognizable brands as
Tootsie Roll, See’s, Ovaltine, Peter Paul,
Nabisco, Kraft, Sara Lee,DeMet’s, Curtiss,
Leaf, Keebler, Salerno andBrach.

“Innovation is a value-added part of
whatwedo,” Peter said. “Our customers
are cutting back on scientists and research
anddevelopment people, and theywant us
to come to themwith products and appli-
cation ideas to help themboost their
growth rates in amaturemarket.”

Flavorings developed inBlommer’s labs,
produced and shipped as something that
resembles chocolate chips, run the gamut
from lemon to sweet potato. A baking
companymight use, say, creamcheese
drops to bake red velvet cookies.

An entrepreneurialmindset, Rick said,
“is in ourDNA.”

All told, Blommer employs about 800
people across its fourNorthAmerican
facilities,with around 250workers at its
Chicago plant andheadquarters, roughly
the same as at its Pennsylvania operation.
The rest is split between factories inCali-
fornia andOntario, Canada. “Andwe’re in
themidst of adding capacity at all four
facilities,” Peter said.

Rick,meanwhile, is overseeingBlom-
mer’s recently establishedChinese pres-
ence in the Pudong district of Shanghai.
The company is looking to build out in
China to service its current clients’ expan-
sion efforts in the region aswell as local
entrepreneurs aiming to feed that nation’s
still-newand fast-growing appetite for
chocolate.

“I sort of feel likemy grandfather all
over again,” Rick said. “We’re starting from
scratch. It’s a startup business there.”

Theymay not be seen. Theymay not be
heard. But peoplemay catch awhiff of the
Blommers’ essence.

philrosenthal@tribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

Inside the Blommer Chocolate factory
Rosenthal, from Page 1

Blommer Chocolate Co. executives Peter Blommer, left, chief operating officer, and Rick Blommer, head of global operations, are cousins
and the grandsons of Henry Blommer, who started North America’s oldest and largest independent cocoa bean processor 75 years ago.
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Zachary Curd experiments with flavors in a lab at the Blommer Chocolate Co. factory,
where inventive flavorings are developed, produced and shipped to other companies.

interviewThursday in the conference
roomofAllen’s law firm, Lowrance and
Allen acknowledged never having prenups
of their own. AndAllen said the only point
of disagreement inwriting the bookwas
howmuch emphasis to place on them.

“In the beginning,wewere going to be
more dictatorial about prenups,” Allen said.
“And thenwe stepped back and said it’s
more about love and communication. ...We
don’t demand that everybody have the
prenup.Wedemand that everybody have
the conversation (aboutmoney). People
talk about sex freely. They do not talk about
money. It is the last taboo inAmerican
society, especially among peoplewho are
in love.”

Savage added: “Everybody talks about—
and this isMichele’s line—what color the
tablecloths are going to be at thewedding.
People spend a lot of time planning the
wedding but very little time planning a
marriage.”

Marriage is like a test: “The less prepara-
tion you do, themore likely you are to fail,”
Allen said.

Lowrance cited divorces caused by
excessive spending or disputes over child-
support payments.

“Had theyworked out a protocol going
in, themarriagemight have sustained,”
Lowrance said. “And I saw that sitting on
the bench. And I saw the difficult things to
communicate and their aversion to it.”

Part of theirNewLoveDeal is that a
prenup should no longer be viewed as a
financial plan forwhen things gowrong.
Instead, Savage described it as a plan for
“howyouwill handle themoney that
comes in if one spouse is a stay-at-home
and the other is the breadwinner.What are

your life goals for handling yourmoney
today, for saving for important things in the
future and for retirement?”

Allen offered other considerations. Do
stay-at-home spouses have separate bank
accounts, so they feel they still have power?
How long is that spouse going to stay at
home?

Savage said a big benefit of the process,
even if the prenup is never used, is dis-
closure. She has observedmarriages in
which partners never disclosed pre-exist-
ing student loans, bankruptcies, child sup-
port obligations or assets.

At aminimum, Savage said, couples
moving in togethermust sit downover a
glass ofwine—or a bottle of JackDaniel’s,
Lowrance quipped—and exchange credit
reports.

“There are deals even for peoplewho
live together,” Allen said. “Becausewhat
you don’twant is to spend five years in this
relationshipwith a personwho earned a
multiple ofwhat you did and discover

you’ve accumulated nothing. Because you
in good faith spent yourmoney buying new
bed linens and towels and decoratingwhile
theywere investing.”

Savage said shewent on national TV
once andwas asked aboutwhether she had
a prenup, towhich she retorted, “I always
do!” Allen chimed in: “But youwere always
avant-garde.”

“I’ve always believed it’s absolutely
insane to fight overmoney after a relation-
ship ends if you loved someone enough to
marry himor her,” Savage said. “If you get
that out of theway at the beginning, that
doesn’t hang over you.”

Thematter is deeply personal for Sav-
age,who said that her parentswent
through a “long, bitter, drawn-out, costly”
divorcewhen shewas in her early 20s and
her brotherswere in their teens.

“Itwas truly divisive and frightening,”
Savage said. “Iwill tell you that I had just
startedmy career as a young stockbroker,
and their home in the suburbs, because of

all of thewrangling,went into foreclosure.
And Iwalked up, ninemonths pregnant, to
the FirstNational Bankwith the check to
pay offwhatwas a relatively small balance
on theirmortgage. I have seen the devas-
tation upfront.”

By this point in the interview, itwas
clear that Savage andLowrance,whode-
scribedmarriage today as “until changedo
us part,”weremore absolute in their sup-
port of prenups thanAllen,who seemed to
havemore empathy for the romantics.

Savage joked that Allen’s perspective
should be taken “with a grain of salt” be-
cause “what guy is going to sue theworld’s
best divorce lawyer for divorce?” Low-
rance deadpanned: “a narcissist.”

“Wehave to abandon themythology that
abandoning rationality is the onlyway to
stay romantic,” the judge said. “Themy-
thology ofmarriage cannot be sustained.”

Lowrance identified several other
myths, including that prenuptial agree-
ments are easily broken. Lowrance said she
never invalidated a prenup from the bench.
And that’s one reason she nowmediates
prenups, among other family lawmatters,
to ensure fairness.

All threewomen said they had learned
something fromone anotherwhilework-
ing on the book. Savage said she learned
how towrite as a team. Lowrance said
Savage’s repeated admonitions finally
prompted her to start paying attention to
her own finances. AndAllen said she has
learned to bemore direct. (Lowrance said
Allen is so diplomatic she once described a
client’s habit of spendingmoney onporn
sites as “amisuse of discretionary funds.”)

“We’ve been throughmany permuta-
tions of (divorce) news through thewriting
of this book,” Lowrance said. “Not the least
ofwhichwasGwynethPaltrow’s ‘con-
scious uncoupling,’ which immediately led
us all to agree that another title for our
book could have been ‘ConsciousCou-
pling.’”

MelissaHarris can be reached at
mmharris@tribune.com or 312-222-4582.
Twitter@chiconfidential. Newsletter
tinyletter.com/MelissaHarris

Financial adviser Terry Savage, from left, retired Judge Michele Lowrance and divorce
lawyer Gemma Allen co-wrote “The New Love Deal,” a book about modern relationships.
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Book has advice
on love, prenups
and marriage
Harris, from Page 1


